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This fall, Washburn University students
will be able to minor in gerontology. This
new minor will be facilitated through the
School of Applied Studies but is open to
all students. The addition will be useful
for those who wish to work with the aging
population in the areas of social work,
nursing, or health and helping.
The new gerontology minor joins
four other interdisciplinary minors at
Washburn.
“It is a wonderful opportunity for
Washburn University students to be able
to study gerontology. We have an aging
population, and we need trained people
to deal with the problems of an aging
society,” said Deborah Altus, professor in

the Human Services Department, who
will act as coordinator and advisor to
those in the gerontology minor.
The development of the new minor
was spurred by Altus’ collaborative
capstone project, the culmination of her
study with the Faculty Development
Collaborative Program in Geriatrics. She
approached many Washburn department
chairs to compile a list of electives
spanning 12 departments, each course
dealing with various areas of aging.
Courses include such topics as Elder
Law, Health Communication, Current
Issues in Health Care, and Aging
and Society. To have a well-rounded
education in gerontology, one must study
the bio-psycho-social issues that affect
aging, Altus said, and the course list
provides that basis for students minoring
in gerontology.
To obtain the gerontology minor,
students must complete at least 18 credit
hours of coursework – at least nine credit
hours of required courses and at least
nine credit hours of electives, six of which
must qualify as upper-division. Altus
said students may obtain elective credit
though a directed study or internship
with her approval. She recommends
the Jayhawk Area Agency on Aging, a
local organization that works with the
elder population, as a possible study site
and a place to discover potential career
opportunities after graduation.
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Criminal Justice Forensics Investigation concentration should be
ready for first students to enroll by fall 2016
Faculty and students in the Criminal Justice
and Legal Studies Department are looking
forward to the scheduled fall opening of the
new Kansas Bureau of Investigation lab on
campus as the department develops a new
concentration in Criminal Justice Forensics
Investigation.
The 100,000-square-foot, state-ofthe-art industry facility, which will exceed
international standards for laboratories, will
improve evidence processing time for the KBI
and create academic opportunities for both
KBI scientists and Washburn students and
faculty. The $55 million facility is on track to
be completed in October.
Having the KBI and its state forensics
lab on Washburn’s campus will benefit
existing degree programs in criminal justice
and forensic chemical science. Students and
faculty will be able to use about 12,000
square feet in the building, including
laboratory, auditorium, classroom and other
spaces supporting teaching and learning.
The Criminal Justice and Legal
Studies Department has had a longstanding
relationship with the KBI, which has resulted
in student internships, KBI-sponsored
training and the opportunity for KBI
scientists to serve as adjunct professors in
Washburn programs.
The new proximity of the KBI will
allow for new programs in the areas of
anthropological, biological and digital
forensics. The new Criminal Justice Forensics
Investigation concentration will be the result
of a partnership between several Washburn
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Criminal Justice & Legal Studies

KBI LAB PROGRESS
BOOSTS ANTICIPATION
FOR NEW STUDY TRACK

School of Applied Studies Associate
Dean Gary Bayens, left, and Kansas
Bureau of Investigation Building
Project Manager T.L. Price checked
the progress of work on the new
KBI building on the east side of the
Washburn University campus earlier this
spring, as seen below. Construction is
scheduled to be complete in October.
An artist’s rendering is at bottom.

University departments, including the natural
sciences, computer information sciences and
criminal justice.
Gary Bayens, associate dean in the
School of Applied Studies and co-chair of the
Criminal Justice Department, said the goal
is for the new concentration to be ready for
students to enroll beginning in fall 2016.
Students will participate in specialized
training in crime scene reconstruction,
collection and preservation of evidence, and
the preparation of evidence to be brought
to court proceedings. Students who wish
to pursue careers in forensic investigation
will benefit from the additional training in
law enforcement because small town law
enforcement agencies, in particular, need
personnel who have experience in both
scientific forensics and field work.

BY THE NUMBERS
$55 MILLION

Amount approved by the Kansas Legislature
for the KBI building project

$3.5 MILLION

Amount approved
by the Kansas
Legislature for
building planning and
design

100,000

In square feet, the
approximate size of
the new facility

1928

The year the KBI’s
current facility was
built

1984

The year the KBI’s
current facility was
last updated
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Radiologic Technology lecturer teams with Topeka mission group to meet
Washburn Transformational Experience goals and Haiti’s medical needs
In November, lecturer Hillary Lolley led a group
of four students and one fellow faculty member to
Haiti on the first of what she hopes will be many
Washburn Transformational Experience (WTE)
trips as faculty advisor.
Lolley, a lecturer and coordinator for the
Radiologic Technology program in the Allied Health
Department, organized the trip in partnership with
Haiti Lifeline. This Topeka organization travels to
Haiti twice a year, taking medical teams to Lifeline
Orphanage, in Croix-des-Bouquets, Haiti, under the
leadership of Crystal Smith, Lifeline’s medical care
coordinator.
Students assisted in treating the children in the
orphanage, set up a free clinic to treat local villagers,
and traveled to nearby Port-au-Prince to set up a
temporary clinic in a local church.
Haiti does not have a well-developed health
care system; any medical treatment is fee-based,
and patients must provide their own supplies to the
medical professionals. Students were able to treat
patients’ current medical issues, as well as offer some
preventative care through basic health education in
the areas of hygiene and routine care.
Lolley, a 2005 graduate of Washburn’s radiology
program, wanted to provide students with a practical
mission experience. While many mission trips require
a long-term commitment, anywhere from three
months to a year, the students in her program usually
can’t commit to that length of time. However, trips
with Haiti Lifeline are only seven to nine days.
“I wanted to use an established organization
that could provide students with a short-term
experience,” Lolley said. “Through Haiti Lifeline,
the kids at the orphanage get medical care every six
months. On return trips, you’re able to see growth
and progress in their overall health.”
Through WTE Allied Health, students can
apply for this International Medical Experience.
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Once students have completed the application
process and have been selected for the trip, they
enroll in AL390, Special Topics “The Haitian
Experience.” In this three-credit course, students
conduct scholarly research on the economic
climate, health care infrastructure and cultural
beliefs of Haiti. Students also attend lectures that
prepare students for working with underprivileged
populations.

Allied Health

STUDENTS OFFER
CARE ABROAD

“[Hillary] did a great job preparing students to
be of great help,” said Matt Vincent, Haiti Lifeline
treasurer.
Both he and Lolley said they hope to continue to
grow the partnership between Washburn University
and Haiti Lifeline. Currently, Haiti Lifeline reserves
four to six positions on each of its medical missions
for Washburn students and faculty and would like
that number to grow as capacity allows.
Lolley and another group of students planned to
travel to Haiti from April 24 through May 1. Vincent
described Lolley as energetic, determined and kind.
He said he believes her work in bringing Allied
Health students to Haiti has given those students a
new outlook on health care.

Students and Allied Health faculty provided medical care
in Haiti: from left, Montrell Skinner, Radiology; Erwing, a
Haiti Lifeline orphan; Tayler Dumlao, Sonography; Mitzzi
White, Health Sciences; Toni Caldwell, adjunct instructor;
Hillary A. Lolley, clinical education coordinator/lecturer;
and Sherronicia Johnson, Sonography.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
SEES DONATIONS, SUPPORT
Thank you to the following generous donors
Equipment Donation:
On Jan. 23, Jackie Harvey, director of respiratory
services at Salina Regional Health Center, delivered
an avian transport ventilator to Washburn
University. This donation, made possible by the
administration at Salina Regional Health Center,
will help with teaching ventilator theories and
concepts. Over the past six years, Salina Regional
Health Center has employed at least a half-dozen
Washburn graduates.

School of Applied Studies lecturer and Radiologic
Technology program coordinator Hillary Lolley
partnered with Haiti Lifeline, of Topeka, to bring
students to the country.

Financial Assistance:
Mike and Cindy Barnhart, owners of Positive
Air in Manhattan, Kansas, have established a
scholarship to provide financial assistance to a
student or students who are properly accepted,
enrolled, and in good standing in the Respiratory
Therapy program at Washburn University. The
scholarships will be focused on students from
counties surrounding Manhattan. Alternatively,
the award may be given to any student who
graduated from a Kansas high school.
Kenneth E. Conley, SFC (R), a ’93 alumnus
of Washburn’s Respiratory Therapy program,
provided a significant monetary gift to the
Washburn University Foundation to be used as
needed to support the Respiratory Therapy program.
His generosity and kind words are much appreciated.

The Respiratory Therapy staff of Salina Regional
Health Center includes a number of Washburn
University graduates, and the hospital recently
donated an avian transport ventilator to Washburn’s
Respiratory Therapy program.
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Social Work

PROGRAM MOVES STUDENTS
INTO SCHOOLS MORE QUICKLY
School Social Work concentration eliminates double licensure requirement
The master’s degree program in the Social Work
Department now offers an official concentration in
School Social Work.
Previously, those who wanted to obtain
placement as a school social worker were required to
complete a certificate program through the Kansas
Department of Education in addition to their master’s
in social work (MSW).
Now, with the School Social Work concentration,
students may be placed in schools without the double

Callie Meinhardt, MSW Class of ‘15

STUDENT PROFILE
Callie Meinhardt was inspired to pursue the School Social
Work concentration because of her desire to work closely
with children.
Through her placement in a school setting during the
clinical year, Meinhardt, who will graduate this spring with her

licensure. The program allows students to become
comfortable in schools with guidance and mentorship
from professors and placement advisors.
Students who complete the MSW School Social
Work program often are hired after their practicum
placement. A partnership between the Social Work
Department and Topeka Public Schools USD 501,
along with many other school districts, provides
numerous potential job opportunities.

master’s degree in social work, has learned how to use her
social work education within a particular school environment.
Additionally, she has practiced balancing a school’s
expectations of her, the rules of the school, and her role as a
social worker within the existing scholastic structure.
“Children are at school longer than they are at home,”
Meinhardt said. “In order to help implement intervention at
what is such a pivotal time, it’s important to see [students]
more than once a week to build progress.”
Meinhardt’s road to school social work was atypical.
She graduated from Kansas State University with a
degree in business and began working as a nonprofit
fundraiser following graduation. After working in a geriatric
psychotherapy program, she was inspired by her colleagues
who were social workers to continue pursuing her education.
She said she chose Washburn because of its small
size and clinical focus. When it came time for her to choose
a practicum placement, Meinhardt wanted to be in a rural
school setting and was able to get her first-choice placement.
“Getting into the school setting has been
phenomenal, to see how our learning tools impact kids,
to see the interventions at work, and to see how our role
affects student learning. Without my school practicum,
I would have not been fully prepared to enter the school
environment,” she said.
Meinhardt has accepted a position with Unified School
District 475, in Geary County, after her graduation.
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DEPARTMENTS

Allied Health Department
Benton Hall 107
(785) 670-2170
Washburn.edu/allied-health
Associate of Science Degree
Programs
Health Information Technology
Occupational Therapy Assistant
Physical Therapist Assistant
Radiologic Technology
Respiratory Therapy
Certificate Programs
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Health Information Coding
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Radiation Therapy
Bachelor of Health Science
Degree Programs
Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Health Services Administration
Medical Imaging
Bachelor of Applied Science
Degree Program
Technology Administration
Master of Health Science
Degree Program
Health Care Education

Criminal Justice & Legal
Studies Department
Benton Hall 201
(785) 670-1411
Washburn.edu/cj
Associate of Arts Programs
Criminal Justice
Legal Studies
Certificate Programs
Legal Studies
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice
Corrections
Law Enforcement
Security Administration
Bachelor of Legal Studies
Master of Criminal Justice

Human Services Department
Benton Hall 311
(785) 670-2116
Washburn.edu/human-services
Associate of Arts in Human Services
Bachelor of Applied Science in
Human Services
Addiction Counseling
Gerontology
Mental Health
Victim and Survivor Services
Youth Services
Certificate Programs
Addiction Counseling
Morita Therapy
Non-Profit Management
Victim/Survivor Services
Master of Arts in Human Services
Addiction Counseling

Social Work Department
Benton Hall 412
(785) 670-1616
Washburn.edu/social-work
Bachelor of Social Work
Master of Social Work
Clinical
School Social Work Concentration

The School of Applied Studies extends thanks to the donors whose generous gifts were
received between July 1, 2013, and June 30, 2014. The new donor list will be available
after July 2015. The generosity of SAS alumni, faculty and friends helps to maintain the
excellence in education for which Washburn has become known.
Bell Tower Dignitaries
($25,000 – $49,999)

Blue & White Club Investors
($100 – $249)

Donald H’87, ’58 & Arlene Estes

Deborah Altus & Jerry Jost
Anthony ’80 & Connie Berens
Phyllis Berry
John ’66 & Marge Bishop

Bell Tower Visionaries
($10,000 – $14,999)
Betty Sisk

ASSOCIATE PROGRAMS WITH
WASHBURN INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
Benton 306
(785) 670-1282
Washburn.edu/sas
Associate of Science
Degree Programs
Design Technology
Industrial Technology
Surgical Technology
Associate of Arts Degree Programs
Culinary Arts
Design Technology
Legal Studies
Office Administration

Dick ’87 & Marcia Barta
Gary ’90 & Joan ’80 Bayens
William E. Coll
Theodore & Anne Heim
Quinby ’89 & R. Ann ’81
Henderson
Sara Wright

Michael & Cathy Conlin
Joyce ’86 & William Dunlap
Richard ’84 & Thais Fahy
Dean ’74 & Judy Forster
Kimberly Harrison
Harold D. Hiebert ’62
Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.
Wendy Jenkins ’79 & Albert Smith
Doug Jones & Barb Quaney
Mark Kaufman
Roslyn Lewis ’99
Marilyn Meek
Sara Nash-Ferguson ’13 &
Scott Ferguson
Nan Palmer
Gwen ’97, ’89 & Dan Petersen
David Potter & Terry Warrington
Gayle ’96 & Gary Smith
Mindy Spencer ’09, ’97
Harrison Watts
Mike ’91 & Lisa Zemites

Blue & White Club
Benefactors ($500 – $999)

Blue & White Club Patrons
($50 – $99)

Jenn Albers ’10
Barbara ’63 & Rex Allen
Kristin Alquist ’02
Vicki Arnett
Chance Baker ’11

Martin ’67 & Carolyn ’74 Ahrens
Deborah ’91 & William Appleby
Louann Austin
Nadine ’85 & C.A. Barnhill
Marla Beimforde ’60
Elizabeth Beutler ’79
Kelly Brock
Andy ’10 & Larissa Brown
Teresa ’97 & Robert Bryan
Jan Bueker ’91
Richard ’92, ’83 & Pamela ’72
Carlson
Melinda Chiroy ’06
Jonathan Cornelisse
Toni Cox ’11
Patricia Dahl

DeAnn ’05, ’02 & Paul Bennett
Kavin ’86 & Ann Bitter
Donald ’76 & Cher ’75 Bosch
Marla ’77 & Bob Bowles
Brenda ’08, ’05 & Kelly Brown
Julie Brown ’98
Betty ’87 & Dennis Campbell
Kathy ’04 & Tom Carlin
Candace ’01, ’99 & John Cobb
Lynda Davis ’98, ’93
Ashley DeFries ’07, ’06
Jim & Nancy Deitrick
Janet Dorathy-Drum ’09 &
Larry Drum
Sally & David Dyke

Bell Tower Leaders
($5,000 – $7,499)
Nancy ’90, ’86 & Lon Lewis
Melanie Lewis Buckhalter ’96
& Richard Buckhalter

Bell Tower Ambassadors
($2,500 – $3,499)
David ’80 & Ceann Burlew
Radiology & Nuclear Medicine, LLC

Cliff Roberson

Bell Tower Guardians
($1,000 – $1,499)

AT&T
Gary & Linda Croucher
Mitch Higgs ’94
Brenda E. Kramer ’00, ’94
Patricia & Kent Munzer
Douglas S. Wright ’73, ’70

Blue & White Club Pacesetters
($250 – $499)
Becky J. Dodge ’94
Vickie ’80 & John Kelly
Mark & Paige Rezac
Bassima H. Schbley
Security Benefit Corporation
Tara ’13 & Ashley Wallace
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Clarence M. Kelley & Associates, Inc.

Bryan ’91 & Joy Davidson
Jane ’93 & Richard Elliott
Maria Fairman ’11
Linda Grame-Wulfkuhle ’92 &
Dale Wulfkuhle
Erin Grant
Rebecca ’11 & William Gray
Barbara Harris ’87
Kevin P. Hennessey ’84
Joy ’92 & Daryl Jepson
Jalandra Johnson
Jaimie Kathrens ’10
Gina ’87 & Tim Koch
Tennille ’05 & Danny Kress
Ron ’73 & Alice ’85 Marshall
Owen & Judy McCourt
Robert Overbaugh ’99
Jeri & Jessie Roberts
Michelle & Michael Shipley
Mary Kaye ’88 & John Shobe
Ty ’94 & Nicole Weller
Cindy ’79 & James White
Rita White ’88, ’77

Blue & White Club Sponsors
(up to $49)

Lee Barrow-Lane ’77 & Vaughn Lane

Manal El-Aasar
Kathleen Emery
Jennifer ’05 & Sidney Ewing
Keith ’03, ’01 & Sherri ’05 Farwell
Ginger ’86 & Jerry Flach
Jim & Paula Glackin
Allan ’86 & Donna ’13
Haverkamp
Ellen ’13, ’89 & Kevin
Haverkamp
Julie ’02 & Bill Haverkamp
Stacie Hawkins
Robin & Willard Holladay
Robin & Jenith Hoover
Terra Jones Seiwert ’11 &
Kyle Seiwert
Rebecca ’98, ’97 & Michael Jones
Bradley ’98 & Stephanie Keller
Beth Kuhn
Brooke Lardner ’13, ’06
Jeanne Littell ’86, ’81
Jolene ’03 & Chuck Lowe
Bridgit ’91 & Allen Mazuk
Angie McFarland
Norma ’85 & Charles McMullen
Gary ’76 & Brenda ’79 Meagher
Sarah Mitchell ’09
Carl & Karen Myers
Kevin ’92 & Vicky ’97 Nelson
Jim ’87 & Lora Newins
Brian Ogawa
Deborah ’02 & Richard Plummer
Thomas ’93 & Carol ’92 Price
Karen ’85 & Ronald Shanks
Wayde ’82 & Lisa ’85 Shea
Twila ’72 & Robert Stapel
Misty Stone ’12
Jancy Stroud Brush ’09, ’97 &
Matthew Brush
Martin Tidd ’11
Lori Torres ’13
Kathy ’93 & Thad Wende
Jenny White ’08, ’04
Tina ’95 & Chris Wirtz
*Deceased
H = Honorary Degree
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SCHOOL OF APPLIED STUDIES
BENTON HALL
785.670.1282
Washburn.edu/sas

Our Mission
Provide quality professional programs in areas that
respond to the needs of the community and region.

